
 Standardization and there are many forms of ISO standardizations

depending on the type of work a business does. According to ISO.org,

“ISO standards are internationally agreed by experts. Think of them as

a formula that describes the best way of doing something. It could be

about making a product, managing a process, delivering a service or

supplying materials – standards cover a huge range of activities.

Standards are the distilled wisdom of people with expertise in their

subject matter and who know the needs of the organizations they

represent – people such as manufacturers, sellers, buyers, customers,

trade associations, users or regulators.”

Remember the huge problem we had last year with not being able to

find parts for assembly in manufacturing, purchasing or warehousing? A

lot of that confusion stemmed from the fact that we did not have

documented procedures with checks and balances. We had people who

knew where things were but that information was not shared well and

different people in similar roles handled the information or part

differently. Without standardization of what we do, we will never

become more efficient or reach higher quality levels. Plus, this gives us

the opportunity to get the knowledge of our employees who may retire

in the next few years documented. Please have patience with the teams

tasked with formalizing this standardization as we roll this out

company wide in the next few weeks.

Our Vision:
As the worldwide choice for
converting machinery, we will
leverage teamwork, accountability,
and craftsmanship to exceed
customer expectations and build
brand loyalty.

Our Mission:
Innovative converting machinery,
second to none.

Our Core Values:
Succeed Together, Customer
Assurance, Vision Oriented,
Empowered Workforce

Learn more about Bloodborne
Pathogen Safety.

Find out about UPMC's urgent
need for blood donations.

Check out the new roll count
from the ETC. 
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ELSNER ISO. Have you heard about this yet? ISO
stands for International Organization for 



Report the accident to your supervisor. 
Latex gloves should be worn for touching blood
and bodily fluids. Always wash hands and arms
after helping a victim.  
Employees trained to perform CPR, separate
yourself from direct contact with the victim by
using a face shield or mask.  
All equipment and working surfaces
contaminated with blood and bodily fluids shall
be decontaminated with appropriate
disinfectant to eliminate the potential for
infection.  

The approach to infection control is that all human
blood and certain human body fluids are treated as if
known to be infectious for HIV, HBV, HCV, and other
bloodborne pathogens:  

Safety Talk - Bloodborne Pathogens
By The Elsner Safety Committee

Needle stick, punctures, or cut by an object
through the skin.  
Direct contact of mucous membrane (eyes,
mouth, nose, etc.)  
Exposure of broken skin to blood or potential
infectious body fluids.  
If a significant exposure occurs:   

Immediately do the following:  
Needle‐sticks, cuts, and skin exposures
should be washed with soap and water. 
Splashes to the nose, mouth, or skin
should be flushed with water.  
Splashes to the eyes should be flushed
with clean water or saline.   

After the above steps are completed:   
Report the exposure to your immediate
supervisor. If a significant bloodborne
exposure has occurred, get the exposed
individual to the nearest medical facility
or emergency room for evaluation.  
Testing the employee and the source is
strongly recommended when a high‐risk
exposure has occurred. The employee
has the right to request or decline
testing. The source fluid/object should
be collected (if possible) for testing. If
the source is a person, the person
cannot be tested without consent. The
health care provider will document the
exposure, do any testing, and hold all
test results in confidence.  

A significant bloodborne exposure is an
occupational risk exposure to blood or potential
infectious body fluid by:  
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Bloodborne pathogens are pathogenic microorganisms that are present in human blood
and can cause disease in humans. These pathogens include, but are not limited to, hepatitis
B (HBV), hepatitis C (HCV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The primary
objective is to significantly reduce and/or eliminate infection as a result of occupational
exposure to bloodborne pathogens. 

Universal
Precautions

Significant
Exposure



As sales continue to flourish, it’s shaping up to be another busy year
here at ELSNER. It's easy to become casual with our day-to-day
responsibilities when we are busy and as part after part flows
through the shop, it’s possible for us to become complacent. 

With the start of 2022, I would like us all to make a commitment to
not give in to complacency. To accomplish this, I believe we need to
maintain our integrity, have a service-before-self mindset, and
strive for excellence in all we do. Abiding by these three qualities
can help us be more conscious of our work. 
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QUALITY TALK
By Paul Kaehler

Happy New Year everyone! I hope all of you had a safe and happy holiday season and
enjoyed some much-deserved rest and relaxation with family and friends. Now it’s back
to the old grind. 

I also wanted to touch on the topic of calibration. As most of
you know, calibration is simply testing measuring tools
compared to a known standard. It also means that
measurements made with a calibrated measuring instrument
can be trusted. 

If there is ever any doubt your measuring tool is not
calibrated, please bring it to the Tool Crib so we can calibrate  
the measuring device for you. Also, if the measuring tool is
missing a calibration sticker, or is somehow
dropped/mishandled, the tool then requires calibration
immediately. 

Deburring and Edge Breaking: Burrs and/or sharp edges left on parts can not only leave you with an
epic laceration, but they can also interfere with mating parts during the build process. Spending those
few extra minutes to file burrs and sharp edges or add a deburring or chamfering operation to the
CNC, can help prevent safety and quality issues. 

Work that has been rolling through inspection has been excellent, but the smaller details are being
overlooked, specifically:

Calibration is not only required for shop tools, but also for personal tools as well. So, if you have any
personal measuring tools that you use here in the shop, please bring them by the Tool Crib so we get
them calibrated for you.



Continuous Improvement
News

Collin Lyston submitted: “I think filtered dust masks should be ordered and
easily accessible to all that need it. Filtered dust masks can be potentially life-
saving to anyone who is working with materials that can be harmful to breathe
in. They should be an essential part of our PPE.” 

Disposable dust masks can now be withdrawn from the machine shop vending
machine. Because of the increase of items suggested to store in the Fastenal
lockers, we have another locker on order to pair next to our current one! We’ve
also added a chain tool and some other returnable tools to the locker for
everyone’s use. Thanks to everyone who submitted suggestions to add to the
machines! 
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By Morgan Stonesifer & Andy Trostle

drawings. We’ve also completed another round of Vault Viewer training as a
refresher. Thank you to Paul Z. and Derek for their help with this project! Please
remember to direct any questions to your supervisor or directly to Morgan.
We’re happy to help and want to make sure everyone is comfortable with this
new way of viewing drawings in the shop.

We hope everyone had a happy holiday season! 
Almost all work centers in the machine shop
now have a monitor or laptop set up for viewing 

For those that have been with the company the longest, you recently received a letter
regarding the termination of Elsner’s Pension Plan. This plan has been frozen for years and
newer employees were not eligible to participate.

By Angie Klunk
Pension News

 As communicated previously, those letters were the first in a series
of letters that you will be receiving. The next letter, including a
statement of benefits, will be coming directly to your home address
between mid-February and early March. 

Please see me if you have any questions once you receive your
letter. 
Thank you!!

Idea Highlight

Gift Card Winners

Rebecca Wolf
and 

Collin Lyston 

Have ideas for one of our monthly ELSNER U trainings? Share it with us! 



Now that it’s January, looking

back to 2021 is all a blur. I’m

getting settled into my new 

by Joe Despines
ASSEMBLY NEWS

Although things may seem to be leveling off,

we have a busy workload ahead of us. The

next ISI machine will be starting soon after

we ship the one on the floor. We have four

V5s coming through and some G3s and ENRs.

Our biggest issue looks like the supply chain

shortages. That’s completely out of our

hands, but I know everyone in the

organization will do their best to ease the

pain. Patience is a virtue, and we will be

tested. 

We have a lot of Service Techs out this month

and will be thin on technicians in house.

That’s a good thing though. We are busy with

installs, a few service trips, and a handful of

RP kits to install.  Service contracts are also

tied into that.

position as the Assembly Supervisor and I

couldn’t be more excited. Things are moving

along. We have multiple machines sitting on

the dock waiting to be shipped, several

machines that completed the FAT process, a

V536 ready to ship, and the Juice machine

getting close to running. ISI will soon be torn

down and ready for shipment, two more V5s

are close to startup and two standalone

folding plows will be finished and ready for

shipment by the end of this week.

Our biggest project has been in the Assembly

Support Department. We are finally getting

organized to the point where “lost” parts will

soon become a thing of the past. I want to

thank everyone from the shop that has come

over to help us on this project. Randy and

Brandy have both been generous giving us

support whenever we asked, and it is making

a huge difference.

We have our new hires going through training with Derek and we are all doing

ELSNER U training.   

                         Speaking of new hires –

Welcome New Hires!
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Sales News

time of year and this one is no exception. We did manage

the sale of a TFM-PLOW that will be our widest one yet at

84.6”! We have found a niche market for this peculiar build.

Those who have been around long enough will remember

that this design derived from a 60” wide table cover

machine that we built in the mid-’90s. Although we have

sold these plows to a number of different printer

manufacturers, the majority of them end up at the same

end-user in Rockwall, Texas. The end-use is integrated into

a machine printing plastic ice bags.

We are gaining traction in the filtration industry and you

may have seen several visitors from prospective companies

visit over the past month. We are in good discussions with

two of these prospects and feel we have a good opportunity

for near-term machine orders. Stay tuned!

B Y  J A Y  R O T H
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Coming out of the holiday season, we are

thankful to still have a healthy backlog of

machines to build. Sales are often slow this . 

We have made some structural changes

to bring everyone in a formal customer

service role onto the same team. The

traditional Customer Service team, the

PACO team and the Contract

Manufacturing team all now report to

Jay as Director of Sales.

 This move was made to align the teams

as they formalize initiatives to grow, be

more efficient and bring in more

business for ELSNER. 

Customer Service Update:

Trade Show News:

The PACO team has had multiple

inquiries about building full machines.

We are examining our options

carefully and will likely bring one

machine in for ‘review’ in the coming

weeks. We have another opportunity

involving a large portion of a machine

and are discussing options with the

potential buyer. This is good

momentum for the PACO team to

start 2022.

We welcomed Rebecca Wolf to the

Customer Service team just before the

holidays and also have Dan Danner

transitioning into a new role on the

Contract Manufacturing team.

 Nikki and Jay will help the teams with

several initiatives to help our customers

be proactive in ordering spare and

replacement parts.



training going on with our newest team members. Please help where you
can and stay focused on incremental improvements every day. If each day
we each strive to fix one thing, imagine where we will be a year from now. 
                                                                                            
Reminder About WIP Inventory Cage – The west wall in the new
assembly space houses a lot of parts. These are all assigned to jobs and
are not spare parts. Before removing anything from this space, please
remember to discuss it with someone from the assembly support team
and ask about filling out a request form when using parts to fill other
orders or needs.  

Shipment
      Shoot Down
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YTD
Performance

Overall

UPDATES IN
MANUFACTURING
B y  C h a r l i e  S l a y t o n

10 Machines
shipped YTD (4
more machines
waiting for shipping
confirmation.)         

While the music has not played as much this year, the
workload is still strong at 30 machines in the sales
backlog. We still have a lot of work to do and a lot of 

New ISO Lite – During the next few months we will be structuring
our processes, work instructions, and workflows to feel more like an
ISO system. If you are unfamiliar with an ISO system, please ask for
additional information. This process will take time to get right, and it
will benefit all of us, but there will be things we need to learn and
figure out as we go. We might not get it right the first time, but we
will persevere until we are where we want to be. 

Susann, Rebecca and Shawn helped get the duck pond up to date.

A few more will be ready for harvest shortly!



This Month in Photos
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DECEMBER
266,413 Finished Rolls

V-4 = 191,398 rolls
G3 = 75,015 rolls
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ETC News
By Dan Schmidt

MACHINE SHOP
UPDATES
B y  R a n d y  S t a u b

Doosan 474 run by Mike V. is taking work
away from the Viper which is allowing us to
move other work from overloaded areas to
Leo to help keep us on tract. 
Doosan 476, run by Kristian, is taking work
away from the old Mori Seiki lathe allowing
Denise extra time to help out in other
departments such as Part ID, the saw, or the
manual lathes. 

 Happy New Year! With the start of 2022, more
changes are being made in the Machine Shop. 

I have noticed that the new machine tools that we
have been adding have been causing certain
operators to take on new roles within the shop.
For example:

These are good changes but require the employee
to be “on board,” so please be flexible when asked
to do new things. We are evolving as a shop so it
takes everyone to work together to achieve
success.

Lifetime Rolls: 7,782,528
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SUPPLY CHAIN
NEWS

100% On Time Parts Delivery To Assembly

the month go by quicker than normal! I hope the new year has been nice to
everyone and you’re getting back into the swing of things again after the holidays. 

Last month I mentioned a strategic inventory team that’s been started
 to look at parts we want to ensure we’ve got a good grip on. We’re 
still working on narrowing down the list of parts to be included in 
those discussions. Once we’ve determined exactly what we 
want to keep on hand for those parts, we’ll make sure the 
system has accurate min/max levels, lead times and pricing 
and get them ordered for stock.

As for our current projects, here are the latest updates:

This is working correctly at this point. There’s still some stuff to clean up, but we’re making
continuous progress.   

B y :  B r a n d y  C a r l s o n

Jeff, Nick, Chris, Joe, and I met last week to change a few things up in how parts are being
delivered to the assembly support team from the stock room. Hopefully, this helps assembly
support’s ability to stage jobs for the assemblers even more. 

I was able to get the weekly cycle count schedules updated before the end of the year, so
we’re good to go through the end of May at this point for the main plant cycle counts. We’ve
pretty much gotten cycle counting dialed in to the best of our abilities for the time being.
Charlie, Angie, and I have discussed the parts that aren’t being captured by the cycle count
because they’re marked as non-stock and we’re working on a plan to get those counted
outside of the system’s capabilities.   

Cycle Counting

PO Suggestion

Welcome to 2022! I can’t believe we’re halfway through the month
already! I guess being home sick the first two weeks tends to make 



Service Technician (2)

Development or Mechanical

Engineer (1)

CNC Mill Machinist (1)

CNC Lathe Machinist (1)

Manual Lathe Machinist (1)

Lead Electrical Engineer (1)

ETC Technical Lead (1)

DAY SHIFT:
Dan Danner, Quoting Specialist,

promoted 12/26/21

Kyle Wright, Manufacturing Specialist,

promoted 1/9/22

Ronald Gover, Service Technician,

started 1/17/22

Keith Storm, CNC Lathe Machinist,

started 1/17/22

Jordan Hahn, Welding Pre-Apprentice,

started 1/17/22

Nathan Reed, Mechanical Engineer I,

started 1/17/22
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HR CORNER
By: Lynneah Smith

We are looking for additional mentors for the ELSNER Mentorship Program. If
you’re looking to offer guidance and share your knowledge with 
someone who wants to learn, please consider joining. This is an
excellent career opportunity for mentors to grow as well. 

You might even learn something from your mentee…in fact, it’s likely you will! 

Worried about having limited time to participate? This program is 
designed to be flexible to suit participants’ needs. The time 
commitment can be as great or as minimal as you and your mentee decide.
Contact Lynneah for more details and to join!

UPMC has shared that blood supplies are critically low, especially for Type O blood
types. For other blood types, the Central Penn Blood Bank only has 5-6 days of
inventory. Please consider participating in the Community Blood Drive event on
February 3, 2022.  (See flyers posted on all bulletin boards for additional details.)

Don’t forget, ELSNER offers incentives to participate. Please review 
the Employee Handbook policy and contact Lynneah for the form needed 
to participate or for additional information. 

BLOOD DONATIONS NEEDEDBLOOD DONATIONS NEEDED
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Employee SpotlightJanuary 2022

Name: Julie Zumbrum
Position: Bookkeeper
Employee Since: 1997

Favorite Part of Job:
I love working with numbers and balancing accounts.

Hobbies:
I love putting pictures, flyers, newspaper clippings and
postcards in scrapbooks. I have been scrapbooking for over 20
years. I have recently done two books digitally that I gave as
gifts but I prefer the hands-on picture cutting and placement.

Fun Facts:
I love walking around antique malls and I’ve been to
Brimfield Antique Flea Market in Massachusetts.



MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

Bulletin Board

Jan. 28th- ELSNER gear sale ends

Please mark your calendars for these upcoming Elsner

events. More information to follow.

January
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Can you find the answer
to this question from one
of the articles in this
months newsletter? 

THIS MONTH IN THE
SUGGESTION BOX:

QUESTIONS ON THIS
NEWSLETTER?

CONTACT LYNNEAH
FOR ASSISTANCE 

Connect with Elsner on our 
Social Media Platforms to learn

more information about the
company and see what we are up to!

NEWSLETTER
TRIVIA:

Send your answers to
Tiffanie by the first of the
month to be entered into
a drawing for a gift card.

The winner will be
announced in next
month's newsletter.

Wondering how to access the Employee Handbook?
Interested in catching up on the prior month's
newsletter? Searching for a form? Use the ELSNER
Intranet! 
What is the intranet? It's an online portal used for
sharing information, collaboration tools, operational
systems and much more.

To access the Elsner Intranet, go to
ElsnerCareers.com, or scan the QR
code, then click on "Intranet Login"
and enter the password that is
posted on the bulletin boards around
ELSNER.

QUESTION:

 Trivia Winner for 
last month is:

Kim Jacoby!!
Please see Tiffanie to collect

your gift card.

There were no suggestions in the box this
month.

Which team should you
speak with before
removing anything
from the WIP
Inventory Cage?

https://www.facebook.com/ELSNERENG/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/elsner-engineering-works-inc-/mycompany/
https://vimeo.com/elsnervideos

